CELEBRATION NEWS
Fortwilliam Golf Club was founded
on Friday, 16th October 1891. The
Club Captain, Mr Seamus Shields
and
the
Ladies’
Captain,
Mrs Maeve McCann in association
with the 125 Committee, have
commissioned a one-off Fortwilliam
News Sheet as part of the Club’s
overall celebration of our 125th
Anniversary.
For the Club’s Centenary in 1991, a
booklet was produced covering the main events in the history of the Club in its first
100 years. It is not the intention here to re-invent that wheel but to concentrate on
events in the past 25 years. However, some of the major events in the Centenary
Booklet will be re-produced along with any new material. The Centenary Booklet is
held in the Office and there is also a short history of the Club on the Website.

1891 – HOW IT ALL STARTED
On 13th October 1891, a Mr J T Reade with an address at “Ardara” Antrim Road
issued a letter of invitation to a meeting that Friday in Custom House Square with a
view to the establishment of a golf club. We re-produce the letter below.

This is a copy of the original document, hence the poor quality of the image. Hardly
copperplate but legible and grammatically correct. The word ‘iconic’ does not appear
anywhere nor does any sentence finish with ‘going forward’ both seemingly
imperatives in today-speak!

The meeting took place in Custom House Square on Friday, 16 th October 1891 and
at that meeting “The Fortwilliam Golf Club” was formally established by popular
acclaim. Because of its historical significance, the first page of the minutes of that
meeting, which contains the resolution, is re-produced overleaf. The Annual
Subscription was set at 15 shillings (75p) for gentlemen and 5 shillings for ladies.
However, in a strange twist, an emergency meeting of the newly formed Committee
was convened the following week at Rathcoole as a result of which a further General
Meeting was called on 20th October. The outcome of this meeting was that the
Annual Subscription for gentlemen was raised to one pound. The ladies’ rate
remained unchanged. Imagine what would happen nowadays if the Council hiked
up the Annual Sub by 25% within a week of setting it!
The Mr Allworthy mentioned in the minutes was the owner of the land on which the
course, or ‘links’ as they called it was situated. It was on land between Fortwilliam
Park and Parkmount Road, which included the current site of Barnageeha School
The lease extended only from October until March as, during the summer months,
Mr Allworthy needed the land for grazing his livestock.

The Club was officially opened on 14th November by the new Captain,
Mr Edward Platt-Higgins. The letter of invitation included a postscript gently
reminding members that any unpaid subscriptions should be settled as soon as
possible. At a Committee meeting in early November 1891 it was decided that the
membership be closed at 66 gentlemen and 44 ladies although more members were
subsequently admitted. One further point of note was that at a Committee meeting
on 19th November, a motion was tabled which would prohibit ladies using the links
after 1.30 pm on Saturdays. However it fell for want of a seconder although it
appears to have been introduced later. No play was allowed on Sundays.

THE LANYON CONNECTION?
Was there a connection between the famous architect, Sir Charles Lanyon (18131889) and Fortwilliam Golf Club? It is known that Lanyon lived in the Carnmoney
Parish and was a member of St John’s Parish
Church at Whitehouse, a building he designed for
free. Lanyon is of course known best for designing
such other notable constructions as the main
building at Queen’s University, the Frosses Road,
the Glendun viaduct, the Palm House in Botanic
Gardens and the Crumlin Road Gaol and
Courthouse.
He died in 1889, so he could not therefore have been
a member of the Club. However, he had 10 children
(no TV in those days) and one of his sons, John, who
also became a famous engineer and architect, lived
at Lisbreen in Fortwilliam Park, now a Bishop’s residence. A certain H O Lanyon
was a founder member of the Club and could possibly have been another son. What
the H and O stand for is unknown but Charles Lanyon’s wife was Elizabeth Owen
and it is a well-known tradition in some families for sons to bear their mother’s
maiden name.
H O Lanyon presented a prize for a competition at the new club. It could not be
presented on the day because all the winners had gone home (sound familiar?) It
was then discovered that there was a tie for the winner but the Rules had made no
provision for this. A special meeting of the Committee had to be convened to sort the
matter out.
The Centenary booklet prepared for the 1991 hundred years celebrations is worth a
scan as it contains some well documented facts relating to the Club’s history.
Elsewhere, it covers some aspects of life in the Antrim Road area over the years with
some commentary on the “Big Houses” of the time, such as Parkmount, Graymount
and the Entrances to Fortwilliam Park. The volume contains many messages of
congratulations from the then perceived great and good both inside and outside the
Club and is in many ways a good example of the transient nature of people while golf
and the Club continue.
The minutes of the first meeting in October 1991 contain a number of resolutions
setting out basic rules relating to introduction of and play by visitors (maximum of
two visits per season), conduct (unseemly or unbecoming behaviour), establishment
of a Committee (six members) and all decisions of the office bearers to be final.
The Rules were refined over the years and by the end of 1894 quite closely resemble
in many ways the current Rules and Bye-Laws. A few significant differences. No
play was allowed on Sundays; indeed, this prohibition survived until 1926. Players
were required to replace the flag after holing out, and teeing off was not allowed until
the players ahead had holed out. This may have been because the original 9 holes
measured just over 2,000 yards.

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE
Enough history for the moment. A number of people have asked for Fortwilliam Man
to be resurrected from previous editions. Perhaps in the year of Donald Trump, Boris
Johnston, Nigel Farage and Michael Gove, it may be appropriate that the hapless,
misogynistic, xenophic and less than truthful, albeit in some ways lovable,
Fortwilliam Man should make a re-appearance, in the form of some earlier editions.
FORTWILLIAM MAN
Fortwilliam man was at the theatre. He was not there willingly; live theatre was not
really his thing. It was a group outing from his wife’s work and the “Big Boss” and
some directors were there. She Who Must Be Obeyed had therefore insisted not only
that he go but that he be on his best behaviour. The only consolation was that his
mate Bobby was there too as his wife worked for the same company. But he was
seated much further along the row; not by accident, he thought!
The production was the Samuel Beckett classic “Waiting for Godot” expertly
performed by a well known national theatre company. Much of what was happening
on stage went right over Fortwilliam Man’s head. He sat there idly watching the
action while thinking how much he would rather be out on the course playing a few
holes or up in the Cavehill Bar sinking a few pints.
The interval came at last and they all filed out into an area in the foyer which had
been reserved for the group. To his consternation he found he could not get a pint.
All that was on offer were glasses of tepid white wine. He downed several of these in
quick succession and then set off through the throng to find Bobby. But before he
could do so, he was cornered by his wife’s boss. “Are you enjoying the show?” he
asked. “Oh, oh, er, yes, very good, very good,” he replied. “And what do you think
of Beckett?” Fortwilliam Man was stymied. He had never heard of Beckett. All he
could conjure up was a distant memory of a film he had once seen with
Richard Burton and Peter O’Toole. “Oh, I think it was terrible,” he stammered, “the
way they murdered him in the cathedral and all that.” “Haw, haw,” laughed the boss
in his plummy accent, “very droll, very droll indeed.”
Just then a bell rang somewhere and they were ushered back into the auditorium
for the second act. Fortwilliam Man sat there watching the play draw towards its
inexorable conclusion. He was not interested in whether it was existentialist,
absurdist or just a plain comedy. After a while, perhaps due to the effects of the wine
kicking in, he leaned forward and said along the row in a loud whisper, “Hey Bobby,
do you know what I think?” There were loud shushing noises from all around.
Fortwilliam Man ignored them and continued, “Do you know what I think, Bobby? I
think this Godot bloke isn’t going to turn up at all!”
Things settled down again for a while but then he decided he might as well be hung
for a sheep as a lamb. He stood up, clutching his chest, and called out in a loud
voice, “Doctor, doctor, is there a doctor in the house?” Heads turned around and
stared at him. He could sense rather than see the wrath in his wife’s eyes and the
hundreds of other daggers being cast at him. On stage, the Vladimir and Estragon
characters carried on as though nothing had happened, like the true professionals
they were. Eventually a small, balding, bespectacled man seated near the front stood
up and said, “Yes? I am a doctor, what is it?”
“Rotten show, doctor, isn’t it!” said Fortwilliam Man sitting down again!

PUNS FOR EDUCATED MINDS
I thought I saw an eye doctor on an Alaskan island, but it turned out to be an optical
Aleutian .
She was only a whiskey maker, but he loved her still.
A rubber band pistol was confiscated from algebra class, because it was a weapon of
maths disruption.
No matter how much you push the envelope, it'll still be stationery.
A dog gave birth to puppies near the road and was cited for littering.
A grenade thrown into a kitchen in France would result in Linoleum Blownapart.
Two silk worms had a race. They ended up in a tie.
A hole has been found in the nudist camp wall. The police are looking into it.
Time flies like an arrow. Fruit flies like a banana.
Atheism is a non-prophet organization.
Two hats were hanging on a hat rack in the hallway. One hat said to the other: 'You
stay here; I'll go on a head.'
Then the bra said to the other hat, “You go on a head and I’ll give these two a lift.”
I wondered why the baseball kept getting bigger. Then it struck me.
A sign on the lawn at a drug rehab center said: 'Keep off the Grass.'
The midget fortune-teller who escaped from prison was a small medium at large.
The soldier who survived mustard gas and pepper spray is now a seasoned veteran.
A backward poet writes inverse.
In a democracy it's your vote that counts. In feudalism it's your count that votes.
When cannibals ate a missionary, they got a taste of religion.
If you jumped off the bridge in Paris, you'd be in Seine.
A vulture boards an airplane, carrying two dead raccoons. The stewardess looks at
him and says, 'I'm sorry, sir, only one carrion allowed per passenger.'
Two fish swim into a concrete wall. One turns to the other and says, 'Dam!'
Two Eskimos sitting in a kayak were chilly, so they lit a fire in the craft.
Unsurprisingly it sank, proving once again that you can't have your kayak and heat
it.
Two hydrogen atoms meet. One says, 'I've lost my electron.' The other says 'Are you
sure?' The first replies, 'Yes, I'm positive.'
Did you hear about the Buddhist who refused Novocain during a root canal
treatment? His goal: transcend dental medication.
There was the person who sent ten puns to friends, with the hope that at least one
of the puns would make them laugh. No pun in ten did.

FORTWILLIAM GOLF CLUB 2016 - OFFICERS AND COUNCIL

From left: President, Tony Campbell, Captain, Seamus Shields, Ladies’ Captain,
Mrs Maeve McCann and Junior Captain, Hugh O’Hare
Honorary Secretary: Michael Graham
Honorary Treasurer: Mal Toner
Trustees: Stephen Boswell, Patsy McKenna and Joe O’Boyle
Vice-Captain: Eamonn Lundy
Ladies’ Vice-Captain: Anne Marrion-McCambridge
Ladies’ Hon. Sec.: Alacoque Logan; Ladies’ Hon. Treas; Brigid Delaney
Past Captain: Jim McDonnell. Ladies’ Past Captain: Jeanne Corr
Council Members: John Molloy, Michael Tierney, Paul Gillen, Brendan Brady,
Kieran Loy, Paul Ferguson, Andrew Donnelly, Noel McCann (co-opted),
David Bannon (co-opted)
Ladies’ Committee: Anne McGrath, Patricia Majury, Briege Dobbin,
Kathleen Laphen, Claire Loughrey, Oonagh McCann, Jo McKenna
Child Protection Officers: Arthur Kealey and Patricia Graham

125 CELEBRATIONS
The pinnacle of the 125 year celebrations was planned for week ending 14-16
October, ie as close as possible to the original founding date. The celebrations
involved special ladies’ and gents’ competitions followed by a Gala Black Tie Ball.
Due to work planned for the course, the golf was held the previous weekend. The
Ladies’ competition was won by Teresa Ross from Toni McDonagh with Briege Dobbin
in third place. The Gents’ competition was won by the Vice-Captain, Eamonn Lundy
from Peter Hawthorne and Joe McAuley, all with 42 points.
The Gala Ball was held on 14th October, almost exactly 125 years to the day since
our Club was founded. Excellent fare was provided by the new caterers, Fayreview
Caterers, and firm favourite, Rosie, provided the entertainment. Attendance was
somewhat disappointing – perhaps some members had decided to wait for the next
celebration in 2091- but those who were there were agreed that it was a most
enjoyable evening. In a short speech. The Captain thanked all those who had
organised the event and all who had worked so hard to make the year extra special.

L-R: Mrs A McCambridge (Ladies’ Vice Captain), Mr Eamonn Lundy (Vice-Captain),
Mr Seamus Shields (Captain) and Mrs Maeve McCann (Ladies’ Captain.)

Mr & Mrs Declan Lundy

Mr & Mrs Brian Lundy

Mr & Mrs Sydney Browne

Mr & Mrs Paul and Jackie Gillen

The Ladies’ Captain with Dr John McCann

Mr & Mrs Ernie and Anne Houston

Mrs A McCambridge and Guest

The Vice-Captain with Ms Mandy Mills

Hon Sec Mr M Graham with his wife Sharon Hon Treas Mr Mal Toner with his wife Nancy

Mr & Mrs Pat and Bridie Toal

Mr & Mrs Robert and Oonagh McCann

A group of visitors enjoying the evening

The Captain with his lovely wife Maureen

Mr & Mrs Gerry Hawkins

Mr Patsy and Mrs Jo McKenna

Mr Dessie and Mrs Claire Loughrey

Mr & Mrs Colin Loy with Mr Kieran Loy and Miss Alacoque Logan

Mr & Mrs Gavin Craig

Mr & Mrs Pat and Briege Dobbin

Mr & Mrs Jim Liddy

Mr & Mrs Brian Pollock

Club Steward, Mr Gerry McCann with Declan and Bronagh Lundy and Aidan Bannon

Photography: Declan Hughes

Christmas is Coming
The goose was fat and angry, corralled in the garden shed,
mortified at being first prize in a Christmas whist drive,
brought home last night, bound in a hessian sack,
released into her overnight cell, door slammed on her rage.
Now, her beating wings spanned the window’s width,
screeches of defiance ricocheting from the walls of her cage.
A pail of grain warily proffered through a crack in the door
enough to cajole her along a trail of corn to the hen run.
She surveyed her new surroundings with haughty disinterest,
made a break for freedom, powerful wing strokes landing her
in the field across the river.
A lengthy trek to the crossing, an exhausting chase in knee
high dew wet grass before we could return her to her place of
captivity.
She escaped with tedious regularity, feeding on a heady
cocktail of lush meadow grasses and finest corn,
supplemented with the hens’ mash that she shoveled in faster
than a combine harvester gobbling wheat.
Despite her energetic life, the pounds piled on, in all the right
places.
On the last day, strangely, she was waiting beside the empty
mash trough, quiet, as if she knew the game was over.
It comes to us all.
Denis O’Sullivan

This poem is taken from a recently published book of
poems by Denis O’Sullivan.
The book is entitled “Getting There” and is Denis’s second
book of poems although he has had many stories and
poems published over the years. “Getting There” is
published by Shalom House Poetry and costs £5.
Denis is a very well-known member of the Club having
served as Honorary Treasurer and Trustee for many years
as well as over 20 years’ service on Council.

1903 ET SEQ. THE NEW COURSE
By 1897, the ever-expanding Belfast was encroaching upon the course and,
according to the minutes of 26th May, “owing to the way the links are being cut up
for building ground” there was no option for the Committee but to seek new land. In
1903, a lease to the current site had been secured and a new 9 hole course
constructed. The name came with the Club which is why we are still called
“Fortwilliam” rather than say, “Downview” or “Graymount”. Mr Buchart, the
professional at Royal County Down was called in to do the design, A map of the 1903
layout is shown below. It is worth noting that in 1903 it was a nine hole course, the
land on the north side of Gray’s Lane not being used at all. Also of interest is the
“sheep run” comprising part of the current 13th and 14th holes; the three dams where
the 7th is now; and the par 3 in the now overgrown garden beside the practice ground.
The land where the
current
ninth
and
tenth holes are located
was owned by a Miss
McDermott who was
not anxious to sign the
lease for some time.
She lived in a cottage
roughly
where
the
Greenkeeper’s shed is
now.
She eventually
moved out and her farm
buildings were used to
house
the
club’s
equipment
and
to
stable the horse. It was
not until 1923 that the
land to the north of
Gray’s Lane was used
as it had been thought
too cramped to house 9
holes so the then
Professional,
C.W
(Charlie)
Pope
redesigned the course
with 11 holes on the
south side and 7 on the
north and that, subject
to some changes, is
essentially the course we play today.
Work started on the construction of a Clubhouse in 1903. It was completed later
that year at a total cost of £387. Some members will remember the old clubhouse,
or hut as it was called, which was still in use up to the late 70’s when the new
Clubhouse was built. Indeed, it was still used for snooker until much later than
that.

The old Clubhouse. This picture was probably taken in the mid to late 60’s judging by the cars.
Could be a Ford Anglia, a Ford Consul, a Vauxhall Victor, a Morris Oxford and, on the far left, an
Austin Healy frog-eyed Sprite.

Miss Molly Early was Club Stewardess in those days and ran the restaurant in the
old clubhouse. She did a rattling steak with all the trimmings for about £4.

Ladies putting on the putting green near Fortwilliam Park round about the turn of the 19 th century.

THE HORSE
Nowadays there is all sorts of fancy equipment for maintaining the course but in the
early days the only mechanical power was by horse. Early accounts refer to the
purchase of boots for the horse and other
equine equipment.
The boots were
presumably to protect the turf from hoof
damage. The horses were stabled in the
area where the greenkeeper’s shed now
stands. The greens were mown by hand
and I recall Fred Daly saying that in the
early days, that was the job of the
professional.
Indeed, at many clubs
tournament professionals were denied
access to the clubhouse and often had to
change in the carpark. Of course, in the
post war period, tractors arrived along
with other mechanised equipment and,
just as in agriculture, the use of horses
was phased out. There is a resolution in the old records to the effect “that the old
horse be done away with.

Ricky has a great range of equipment and clothing in the shop. He and Chris also
have some superb suggestions for Christmas gifts. Why not look in during the run
up to the festive season.

BELFAST CASTLE
The familiar landmark of Belfast Castle overlooks the city and the golf course from
its prominent site 400 feet above sea level on the slopes of Cave Hill. The Earl of
Shaftesbury was President of Fortwilliam Golf Club from 1903 until 1961. (Well he
did own the land at that time!) There has therefore been a long association between
the castle and the Club, but how much of the history of this magnificent sandstone
building do we actually know?
The first 'Belfast Castle' was built by the Normans in the late 12 th century. On the
same site a stone and timber castle was erected in 1611. The home of Sir Arthur
Chichester, baron of Belfast, was burned down in 1708, leaving only street names
(eg Castle Place) to mark the site. The
Chichesters (later the Donegalls) lived in
England as absentee landlords but came
to live at Ormeau at the beginning of the
nineteenth century. After re-marrying in
1862, the 3rd Marquis of Donegall,
decided to build a new residence within
the deer park on the slopes of Cave Hill.
The architect firm Lanyon, Lynn and
Lanyon was engaged, with the junior
partner John Lanyon being responsible
for the plans of the castle. He followed the
Scottish Baronial style, popularised some years earlier by the reconstruction of
Balmoral Castle in 1853.
The building was completed in 1870, having far exceeded the initial estimate cost of
£11,000. The Donegall fortune had dwindled so drastically that the project was
nearly left unfinished. The son-in-law of the Marquis, Lord Ashley, heir to the title,
Earl of Shaftesbury, stepped in and paid for its completion.
The 3rd Marquis died in 1884 and the 7th Earl of Shaftesbury the following year.
Lord Ashley, and his wife Harriet Augusta, thus inherited the Shaftesbury title and
the Donegall home. The two families are remembered in many Belfast street names
eg Donegall Place, Square and Road and Shaftesbury Square. The Donegall coat of
arms appears over the front door and on the north wall of the castle, while a section
of the Shaftesbury crest appears on the exterior staircase. This unusual feature was
not on the original plans but was added in 1894 by the 9 th Earl of Shaftesbury as a
present for his mother. The Italian style serpentine staircase connects the main
reception rooms to the garden terrace.
The Shaftesbury family were philanthropists, supporting various charities and
hosting garden fetes within the castle ground. The 9 th Earl became President of
Fortwilliam in 1903, Lord Mayor in 1907 and Chancellor of Queen's University the
following year. The family presented the Castle and estate to the City of Belfast in
1934.
The story took a gruesome turn in 2004 when the 10th Earl was murdered by his
third wife and her brother and his dismembered body found in the French Alps. The
perpetrators were apprehended and convicted two years later. But not before the
11th Earl died of a heart attack in New York in 2005.

SOME PICTURES FROM CENTENARY DAY 1991

The Highmen in 1991. Sadly, some, like Frankie Barry, seated centre and Denis Wilson
and Tommy McLaughlin, foreground, are no longer with us.

L: Dominic Loy, Peter O’Hara and P O Benson and R: The Snooker Committee: Marshall Sharpe, the
Late Derek McKillen, Ivan Moore, Alex McAtackney and the late Brendan Lowry and Jack Hill

The Centenary Captain, Gerry Mulvenna with cleaner,
Mickey Maguire. Mickey was a very happy person and
could often be heard singing hymns while he worked.
Sadly, he is no longer with us. Gerry Mulvenna has
been in poor health and rarely visits the Club
nowadays.

The Office staff in 1991, Tony Corr, Irene Moore,
June McKeown and Joanne McVicker (now McCready).

The 4th Green in 1991 was left of its location now.

Michael Purdy with a visiting Captain.

Christy O’Connor Sr (Himself) at Fortwilliam

The picture on the left shows a group of ladies in 1891 dress. Included are Vera Douglas,
Collette McCrory, Constance Glennie, Nuala Purdy and Sheila Cobby.
On the right are Harry McCambridge, Pat McLaughlin, Kitty Brady, Kieran Loy,Jim Murphy
and Gerry Mulvenna

THE COURSE
The original “Links” down at Fortwilliam had names on each hole such as
“Barnageeha”, “Lisbreen” etc. but it was not until the late 1980’s that it was decided
to name the holes at the current location. Council ran a competition for the most
suitable names. It is believed that the winners were the late Cormac Brady and
Aidan O’ Gorman. With one exception, their suggestions are in use to this day:
1st: Carnmoney. No surprise here. Carnmoney is what you see in the distance from
the first tee and fairway, especially when you are watching your high draw heading
for the centre of the green.
2nd: Soulby’s Plateau. Soulby was one of the best golfers in the Club in the pre war
years. There used to be a picture of him in the Clubhouse,
3rd: Loughview: Visitors playing the course often marvel at the stunning views we
take for granted every day. Not only is there a magnificent view of Belfast Lough and
the County Down coast, not just from the third but from a number of fairways. Then,
having holed out, a backward glance reveals the majesty of the silvan slopes of
Cavehill up above.
4th: Coffee’s Corner. This hole is called after “Coffee” Donaldson who lived in a cottage
just behind the old 4th green. It is not known how he got his name as it is understood
he had a predilection for another dark beverage. He was a caddie at the Club and
some time assistant greenkeeper. Relatives of his showed up from Australia recently
and were most interested in his history.
5th: The Burn, called for the stream which comes down from Cavehill and separates
the 3rd and 5th fairways. It used to run straight down but was diverted, unnaturally
some would say, across the face of the hill to form a hazard.
6th: Cedar Lodge. This par three is called after the school behind the green. The
direction of hole was changed just before the Centenary, when the 5th became a par
five. There used to be an old railway sleeper forming a seat between two chestnut
trees at the old tee which provided a welcome rest for many a golfer.
7th: The Dam. There were originally three old mill dams in the area of what are now
the 6th and 7th holes. The tee for the 7th was originally back in the corner and one
had to drive between the last remaining dam and the out of bounds. Bolder golfers
would drive over the dam but many a drive ended with a splash. The dam (nowadays
a health and safety hazard no doubt) was filled in when the course was reconstructed. The hollow in the 6th fairway would make an excellent water hazard as
well as helping with drainage but no one has seen fit to progress this.
8th: Poplars. The trees down the right hand side for which this hole was named are
still there. Until comparatively recently the drain which they line was out of bounds.
9th: Jim Campbell’s Burn. This hole was originally called the “Stables” as that was
where the horse was kept in the old days. It was re-named some years ago in memory
of the late Jim Campbell, father of our current President, Tony. Jim re-designed the
9th hole by widening the drain and making the green bigger. Jim was a former
Captain and President and made a great contribution to Fortwilliam. A three
handicapper in his day, he and Tony were probably the only father and son team to
win the Belfast Telegraph Cup at Royal Belfast GC.

10th: Buchart’s First. This hole is named after Mr Buchart, the professional from
Royal County Down who designed the original course. The course was played the
other way round in those days so this was the first, a par 4.
11th: Craig’s Drive. Craig was one of the early denizens of the Club. Whether he ever
drove this hole is not known. The Craig Cup, donated by him, is presented each year
to the winner of the Medals Finals.
12th: Dunbeg From the Irish, meaning “little mound.”
13th Castlehill. A pause to recover one’s breath on the 13th fairway reveals the
Cavehill and Belfast Castle in all its glory.
14th: Downview. Not much imagination required here.
15th: Flax Field. Flax was reportedly grown on this
fairway during the Great War.
A Professor
Bradbury, an early member of the Club, certainly
grew flax on the course as a contribution to the
War effort and to make money. However, the early
papers indicate that it was grown on what is now
the 5th hole. Flax requires well drained soil and
doesn’t like to get its feet wet which could have
been the case on the 15th. Some members point
to the rills on the fairway as evidence that flax was grown there but this is more likely
to have arisen from weather action. Flax is a cereal and is grown on level ground.
Our picture shows stooks of flax on the course with the Cavehill in the background.
16th: Ben Madigan. Ben Madigan, also known as Ben More or McArt’s Fort is the
highest point of Cavehill. Many people refer to it as “Napoleon’s Nose” but this is
inaccurate. The proboscis of the Great Dictator is further along to the north above
the eponymous caves.
17th: Brady’s Punch. This refers to local priest, Father
Brady. See separate article, ‘The Priest, the Putter and
the Prod.’
18th: Shaftesbury. It is not known if this refers to the pub
which used to adjoin the 18th fairway or whether it is
related to the Earls of Shaftesbury, the 8th of which was
the first President of the Club. The late Gerry McCrudden
always felt the hole should be called “Mourneview” because
the tops of Donard and Bignian can be seen from the tee
on a (rare) clear day.
Many of the names above no longer mean anything to a
great number of present day members. We’ve had many great golfers since Soulby
and Craig’s times; people like Andy O’Neill, George Glover and Joe Crangle,
Gavin McKenna, and in time, no doubt Hugh O’Hare. Perhaps the time has come for
a rethink on the nomenclature of the holes.

CAPTAINS - 1991-2016
YEAR

GENTLEMEN

LADIES

1991

Gerry Mulvenna

Mrs Sheila Lynch

1992

Derek Macrae

Mrs Pearl Callan

1993

Dan McGrady

Mrs Collette McCrory

1994

Dr Joey Louis

Mrs Sheila McCann

1995

Brendan Henry

Mrs Frances McNulty

1996

Howard Hillis

Miss Joan M Campbell

1997

Brendan Lowry

Miss Elizabeth Thompson

1998

Wesley Morrow

Dr Meredith Drew

1999

John Campbell

Mrs Margaret Bleakley

2000

Jack Campbell

Mrs Vi Rodgers

2001

Harry McCambridge

Mrs Mary Marquess

2002

Ivan McMichael

Mrs Sandra Whiteside

2003

Dr Peter Smyth

Mrs Suzanne McPhillips

2004

John Whyte

Mrs Meta McMenamin

2005

Brian McCann

Mrs Patricia Gillespie

2006

Tony Campbell

Miss Patricia Graham

2007

Patsy McKenna

Miss Anne McGrath

2008

Michael Graham

Mrs Oonagh McCann

2009

Maurice Mullan

Miss Vera McClenaghan

2010

John Rainey

Mrs Flo McGivern

2011

Stephen Boswell

Mrs Nora McNamee

2012

Kieran Loy

Mrs Pat McFerran

2013

Pat Toal

Mrs Claire Loughrey

2014

Jim McGinn

Mrs Alice Kelly

2015

Jim McDonnell

Mrs Jeanne Corr

2016

Seamus Shields

Mrs Maeve McCann

PRESIDENTS OF FORTWILLIAM
Between 1903 and 1977 there were only two Presidents of Fortwilliam Golf Club.
These were the Earl of Shaftesbury and Judge B J Fox. The Earl was of course an
absentee landlord and there is no record of him playing any part in the affairs of the
Club. The same can probably be said for Judge Fox. In 1977 the Rules were changed
to provide for a maximum three year term for President to be chosen from members
who had given outstanding service to the Club. This tended to produce a “Buggins
turn” system of Past Captains until the mould was broken when Billy Macauley Sr
was selected to popular acclaim in 1995. The late Billy had played football for
Crusaders in his time and was known as “Ironhead” for his bullet-like headers.
President at the Centenary in 1991 was Tom Lowry (pictured left) who has also been
Captain and Trustee. Tom was mainly responsible for the
purchase of the land on the Clubhouse side of Gray’s Lane
in the 1990’s. The land to the north, where holes 2 to 8 are
located was purchased earlier from the City Council through
the good offices of the late Brendan Henry. For the rest of
the land, Tom had to line up some eight co-owners which
proved no easy task. The cost of the land north of Gray’s
Lane was £25,000 while the rest was bought for some
£108,000. Loans for the purchase were recently paid off.
The result of these efforts was that, unlike many other clubs,
Fortwilliam members now own all of the Club’s assets.
Other Presidents since 1991 were as follows:
YEAR
1991-2
1993-4
1995-6
1997
1998
1999-00

PRESIDENT

YEAR

Tom Lowry
Eddie Bannon
W A Macauley
Dr Ian Loughridge
Harry D’Arcy
D Cook

2001-3
2004-6
2007-9
2010-12
2013-15
2016-

PRESIDENT
R Gillespie
C O’Neill
Dan McGrady
S McMichael
H Hillis
A J Campbell

HONORARY OFFICERS SINCE 1991
HONORARY SECRETARY
1987-93
1993-06
2006-12
2012-14
2014-

Jack Campbell
Michael Purdy
Pat Toal
Mal Toner
Michael Graham

HONORARY TREASURER
1991
1993-00
2000-06
2007
2008
2008-14
2014-

Harry D’Arcy
Denis O’Sullivan
Peter McCloskey
Kieran Smyth
Paul McCann
Hugh Moore
Mal Toner

LADIES’ HONORARY OFFICERS SINCE 1991
SECRETARY
1968-07
2008-09
2010-11
20122013
2014
2015-

TREASURER

Mrs M Shannon
Mrs N Moore
Mrs Sheila McCann
Ms Roisin Craig
Mrs Jeanne Corr
Mrs Ursula McDonnell
Miss Alacoque Logan

1977-00
2001-07
2008-09
2010-12
2013-

Miss V Douglas
Mrs H Caldwell
Mrs E Boswell
Mrs S McPhillips
Miss B Delaney

PROFESSIONALS
Incredibly, for 78 years, between 1904 and 1982, Fortwilliam had only two
professionals, C W (Charlie) Pope until 1941 when the late Gerry Graham was
appointed after the old pontiff died. Ian Smith was appointed in 1983 and then Peter
Hanna arrived in 1986 and remained until he went into semi-retirement in his home
club of Lurgan in 2011. He was succeeded by his Assistant, Ricky Duckett who has
a life-long association with Fortwilliam.

Charlie Pope

Gerry Graham

Peter Hanna

Ricky with his Assistant Chris Crangle pose in front of a portrait of Seve

FORTWILLIAM MAN
Fortwilliam Man was enjoying his day off. It was a beautiful, warm, sunny, spring
day and he spent the morning wandering about the town. Then he had a spot of
lunch after which he decided to have a quiet drink until it would be time to go up to
the Fort to meet his Fourball for a round of golf.
He selected one of his favourite pubs and sat down at an outside table. He was all
alone and sat there with a full pint in front of him, just soaking in the sun. He must
have dozed off in the warm sunshine. Suddenly, he was awakened from his reverie
by a loud noise. A large, burly biker had roared up and parked his machine nearby.
Fortwilliam Man watched him dreamily as he headed towards the pub door. He was
surprised however when the biker came straight over to him. “Whaddaya lookin’ at?”
demanded the biker and he lifted Fortwilliam Man’s pint and downed it in one –
Darren Clarke at the Ryder Cup style. Slamming down the glass, he said “Well,
whaddaya goin’ to do about it, then?”
Fortwilliam Man had only seconds to assess the situation. He decided on a strategy
of guile and cunning. He burst into tears. “Hey, man, whaddya cryin’ for? There’s
no need to cry. I can’t stand it when men cry. What sort of a man are you anyway,
cryin’ like that?”
“I’ll tell you why I’m crying,” sobbed Fortwilliam Man. “I’ve had a rotten day. I got
up this morning and went downstairs. There was no milk for the breakfast. I went
out to go to work; my car wouldn’t start. I eventually got it going, got into work late,
had a row with my boss and got fired. On the way home, I went into the bookies and
put everything I had on a ten to one shot in the first race. It was twenty lengths in
front half a furlong out when it dropped dead from a heart attack. I went outside;
my car had been nicked and I have no insurance. I got home and opened the mail.
There were final demands from the gas, electricity, rates and the golf club along with
four bounced checks the bank had returned. I went upstairs and found my wife in
bed with my best friend; I came downstairs and the dog bit me. I just couldn’t take
any more. I decided to end it all. But I couldn’t even do that right. I came down
here and ordered that pint and dropped a capsule into it. I was sitting here watching
the poison dissolve and just when it was ready you came along and drank it on me.
That’s why I’m crying. I’ve had a real bitch of a day.
But enough about me. How’s your day going?”

THE CAVE HILL
The Cave Hill dominates the skyline on the northern edge of Belfast and broods
above the golf course. It stretches from Hazelwood in the north to Carr's Glen in the
south. Most of its lower east side is comprised of the Belfast Castle Estate. The Cave
Hill rises to almost 1,200 feet. (For comparison, Slieve Donard is about 2,800 feet).
This is a view of
McArt's Fort from the
north. The golf course
can be seen bottom
left. McArt’s Fort is
often
mistakenly
called
Napoleon’s
Nose. This is the cliff
further to the north.
Geologically, the Cave
Hill is at the southern
end of the Antrim Plateau, which was largely formed about 65 million years ago (yes,
just at the end of the age of the dinosaurs) by great lava eruptions that continued for
millions of years. The basalt rock which resulted was worn down by subsequent ice
ages and weathering into the smoother formations seen today.
The Cave Hill was formerly known as Ben Madigan, probably after a local chieftain
who died in 855 AD. McArt's Fort is probably named after Art O'Neill, a sixteenth
century chieftain of the family who held the land around Cave Hill. In 1603 this land
was granted by King James 1 to Arthur Chichester, later the Earl of Donegall.
McArt's Fort has an older name, Lios Tulach Ard, the fort of the high mound. There
are five caves (four visible from below) which are man-made, cut from the basalt. The
lowest is accessible from the Sheep's Path. The caves were not permanently occupied,
but may well have been used as temporary refuges.
The Hill contains a variety of habitats. These include heather moorland, rocky
outcrops and mixed woodland. Most of the trees are less than 100 years old, but
there are many mature specimens. There has been extensive planting of native
species, especially oak, within the last 20 years. The area is rich in wild flowers - the
better known species include bluebells, primroses, wild garlic, wood anemone, lesser
celandine and herb robert. The hazlewood area above the zoo is one of the most
important habitats on Cave Hill. There is also a considerable range of wildlife.
Mammal species include foxes, badgers, grey squirrels, hedgehogs, rabbits, shrews
and bats. Bird species include owls, kestrels, buzzards and sparrowhawks as well as
the full range of woodland birds such as blackbirds, thrushes, finches, tits, robins,
dunnocks and wrens. The heather moorland has skylarks, wheatears and pipits.
Thanks to the Cave Hill Conservation Campaign for most of this material.

Pictured left is Jim Campbell interviewing Billy
Houston during Jim’s Presidency in 1986/87.
Jim did find a good home for the putter. It is now
the trophy for the winner of the Senior Scratch
Cup. Jim also donated a trophy to be played for
in an annual medal play putting competition.

The above article is an extract from the Centenary
Booklet and is re-produced here as a tribute to some
of the characters of Fortwilliam Golf Club in days of
yore. It was presented to the Club by Billy Macauley
Sr and was referred to in the article about the names
of the holes. It is a story that has been told before but
was felt worth re-telling

RULES
Here are some suggestions from the R & A Rules Committee on some of the more
commonly breached or misapplied Rules and an explanation of what is and isn’t
allowed in each case.
Advice (Rule 8.1)
The player who has just played a tee shot on a par 3 tee announces to other players
in the group which club he has just played. This is a breach of the advice rule as
you can not provide information on the club you have used to another player who
has a shot to play from the same position, except your partner in Fourball or
Foursomes.
Improving area of intended swing (Rule 13.2)
If a ball lies near a bush or a tree, a player must take his stance in the least intrusive
way possible when playing the ball. It is not permissible to stand on interfering
branches or manipulate branches to pave the way for an easier, less-impeded swing.
Relief from Water Hazard (Rule 26.1)
The reference point for dropping from a water hazard is not the spot where the ball
was found in the water hazard; it is the spot where the ball last crossed the margin
of the hazard. Dropping with reference to where the ball lay in the hazard is likely
to result in the next shot being played from the wrong place.
Failing to Replace a ball Moved at Address (Rule 18.2b)
Most players know that when a ball moves after it has been addressed (except on the
tee) there is a one stroke penalty. However, the Rules also require the ball to be
replaced prior to the next stroke. Failure to do so results in a loss of hole penalty in
Matchplay or a total of two strokes in stroke play. Please note that following the
Dustin Johnson incident at the US Open, new rules on movement of the ball on the
green come into effect next year.
When to Drop a Ball (Rule 20.2)
If a player is dropping within an area, for example, a one club length area when
taking relief from ground under repair, the ball can roll up to two club lengths from
the spot where it first strikes the course and still be in play, provided it has not rolled
nearer the hole than the relevant reference point. So a re-drop is not necessarily
required just because the ball rolls outside the dropping area.

Procedure When Taking Relief Without Penalty (Rules 24.2 and 25.1)
When dropping from an immovable obstruction, ground under repair, casual water
or a burrowing animal hole, it is commonly thought that the area for dropping is one
club length from the edge of the condition itself. In fact, the ball must be dropped
within one club length of the ‘nearest point of relief’, which is the nearest spot where
the condition no longer interferes with the lie, stance and area of intended swing.
Identifying the Ball (Rule 12.2)
There is a strict procedure in the Rules that requires you to announce your intention
to lift the ball for identification, give another player the opportunity to observe the
procedure, mark the ball’s position and not clean it (unless necessary for
identification). Many players simply lift or rotate the ball without making any
announcement or marking its position.
Declaring a Ball Lost
There is no such thing in the Rules as declaring a ball lost. Generally, a ball becomes
lost when it is not found after a five minute search or another ball is put in play. A
player does not render the original ball lost simply by announcing an intention to go
back to play another ball before the expiry of the 5 minute search period, so if the
original ball is then found within 5 minutes, and before another ball is put in play,
the player can continue with the original ball.
Water Hazard
A player assumes his original ball to be in a water hazard, despite the absence of
knowledge or virtual certainty to that effect. Using the option in Rule 26-1a (stroke
and distance), he plays another ball at the spot from which the original ball was
played. He then finds his original ball outside the hazard. What is the ruling?
The original ball is lost and the other ball is in play under penalty of stroke and
distance - see Rule 27-1a. Rule 27-2 states that a provisional ball may only be played
if a ball may be lost or out of bounds outside a water hazard.
Provisional Ball
The player must inform his opponent in match play or his marker or a fellowcompetitor in stroke play that he intends to play a provisional ball, and he must play
it before he or his partner goes forward to search for the original ball. The player
must use the words “provisional ball.” Statements often used, such as, “That might
be lost, I am going to re-load” or “I'd better hit another one” or “I'll play another” are
not acceptable. If this type of terminology is used, the second ball is not a provisional
ball and becomes the ball in play under penalty of stroke and distance and the
original ball is lost.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR

IN PICTURES

CAPTAIN’S DAY

Winner of the Captain’s Prize, Chris Slane

The Captain with the Professional and staff

John Linehan had them rolling in the aisles

The Captain appears to have given M & H
Convenor John Molloy the sack!

Martin McKeown, Chris Slane and Brendan and
Paul McLarnon

The Captain with his guests

Gross Prize Winner, Hugh O’Hare

On The tee, Jimmy Doherty,
H Hillis,Brian McCann and Stephen McFarlane

LADIES’ CAPTAIN’S DAY

Ladies’ Captain presents prize to Jo McKenna

Winner, Myraid Craig, receives her prize

Maire Henry receives her prize

Captain presents Fiona McComb with her prize

Norma Granet & Sandra Whiteside

Joan Campbell with her mother Dympna

Ladies’ Captain with family members

Enjoying the evening

2016 ANNUAL PRESENTATION OF PRIZES

Paul McLarnon receives his medal

Liam Cluskey receives his medal

Gary Currie with the Guide Dog Cup

Mark Wilson won the Eamon Magee Trophy

Alan Bermingham with the Campbell Cup

Gary Brown & son Mark with the St Dunstan’s
Cup. Gary also won the Senior Scratch

Hugh O’Hare got an award for outstanding
Achievement

Kieran Tohill won the President’s Cup and
Rosendale Cup.

FORTWILLIAM’S ACHIEVEMENTS
The ‘Belfast Newsletter’ in November 1891 records a match in which the new
Fortwilliam Golf Club were victorious over Royal Belfast at Helen’s Bay. Other
victories followed in the next century. There were two Ulster wins in the Pierce
Purcell Shield in 1976 and 1982, an Ulster Cup win in 1960, Holt Shield victories in
1972 and 1975 and a Fred Daly win in 1971.
However, it was not until the last 25 years that things really started to move in the
Club. Our forefathers laid the basis for the golf club and were responsible for the
construction and extension of the clubhouse and we owe them a massive debt of
gratitude for what they handed on to us. However, with a few exceptions, the course
in 1991 had changed little over the previous 100 years. After that, significant
improvements began to appear. Drainage works were carried out, the old farm
boundary walls and ditches began to disappear, trees were planted, fairways were
sanded and bunkers improved. A partial watering system was also introduced using
water naturally coming off the Cavehill (a blessing and a curse). Plans to improve
teeing areas and systematically introduce new greens based on a sand/soil mixture
were drawn up (6 completed to date) and the overall length of the course was
extended to over 6,000 yards.
It was in this period also that Fortwilliam began to make a real impact in inter-club
competitions both at Ulster and All-Ireland levels, often punching above our weight
for the size of club and membership.
Fred Daly
The new century got off to a flying start in 1991 with a win for Fortwilliam,
overcoming City of Derry in a closely fought Final.
Standing: Peter O’Hara (GUI
President) Kieran Loy (Team
Manager), Michael Gray,
Ciaran Burke, (GUI), Brendan
Loy, Danny Hughes,
G Mulvenna (Club Captain),
George Glover (Junior
Committee)
Sitting: Kevin Loy, Andy Adair,
Damian Fox, A Groundwater
Front: Ricky Duckett, Michael
Loy and Stephen Hood.

Many Fred Daly teams have
come close since, especially
in recent years with players
like Hugh O’Hare, Gabriel
Gribben, Sean Joe Rooney, Jude Maskey and other low handicappers reaching a final
and two semi-finals without managing to make that all-important breakthrough.
However, there is still time.

Irish Junior Cup
The pinnacle of success for Fortwilliam came when they beat Galway GC to win the
All-Ireland Junior Cup at Rosslare in 2005. An excellent crowd travelled down from
Belfast for the finals.

The Fortwilliam team and supporters celebrate after their victory.
Back: L Macauley, P Kenny (Bulmers), M McKenna, M Graham, M Tierney, G Tierney,r McLarnon, P
Maguire, C Crangle, G Brown, E McKeown
Front: C McLarnon, B McCann (Club Captain) Tony Campbell (Team Captain), G O’Hara and
L Shanks (President GUI)

Michael Tierney plays from the bunker at the 2nd hole in the semi-final match against Castle GC

There was more to come. In 2011, Fortwilliam came within a whisker of winning
the Ulster Final of the Irish Junior Cup. Having powered their way to the final
with 5-0 wins over Greenacres and Enniskillen, it looked as though there would be
no stopping them reaching the all-Ireland Finals at Castlerock.

A vast number of Fortwilliam supporters, including a well filled bus, made their way
to Edenmore Golf Club on 14th August to see them take on a youthful Lurgan side.
The match could not have been tighter, Fortwilliam losing to a birdie on the final putt
on the final green in the final match.

FROM LEFT: Seamus Shields, Team Manager, Club Captain, Mr Stephen Boswell, Ryan
McLarnon, Gary Currie, Martin Colohan, Gary O’Hara, Gerry Hawkins,
Reserves Paul Gillen and Paul Maguire.

A crestfallen Gary O’Hara accepts the
commiserations of his opponent watched by
caddy Andy Groundwater

The loneliest man in the world

The Captain and Team Manager with Lurgan GC and GUI officials at the official presentation

Ulster Cup
In the last 25 years, Fortwilliam have had some fantastic runs in the Ulster Cup, the
blue riband of the middle handicappers. Having won the trophy in 1960, it was to be
another 34 years until the Fort was to go all the way again. Under Wesley Morrow’s
management, the team went to Spa in the second leg of the Final needing three
matches to win. It was nail-biting stuff but our boys prevailed and the Ulster Cup
was back at Fortwilliam that night,

The 1994 Ulster Cup winning Fortwilliam Team
L-R: G Finn, J McGuigan, F Smyth, F Barry, P Dobbin, GUI Official, J Robinson,
J Dickinson M McCann M Graham, D Mitchell, GUI President.
Front: W Morrow, (Team Captain), J Lewis, (Club Captain), P O’Hara GUI, GUI Convenor

Jimmy Bruen Shield
Fortwilliam has had unparalleled success in the Jimmy Bruen Foursomes in recent
years, having won the Ulster Title in 1996 followed by back to back triumphs in 2015
and 2016.
The 1996 team won a very close Ulster Final against Portstewart at Lisburn coming
good on the final green. It was then off to the All-Ireland Finals at Tramore Golf Club
in County Waterford. Once again, the Fortwilliam faithful turned up in numbers to
give their support. Allegedly fed on crabs’ toes and fillet steak, confidence in the
team was very high as they took on Donabate GC from Dublin in the semi-final. The
Fort was going very strongly early on but Donabate clawed their way back in a very
tense match. Unfortunately, it all went wrong at the 16th. From a difficult position,
an opposition player ribbed his ball through a bunker only for it to stop inches from
the hole. Donabate went on to win but were comprehensively beaten by Clonmel in
the Final.
In 2015, the Bruen Team managed by Tony Campbell, pretty well breezed through
the Ulster Championship beating Warrenpoint 3½ to 1½ at Portadown. Then it was
off to Carton House for the All-Irelands. Tony had done his homework well but came
up against a very competent Ballybunion side in the semi-final. The 4-1 scoreline to
the Kerrymen did not reflect the closeness of the match, with Ballybunion going on
to beat Castlebar in the final.

The 1994 Fortwilliam Jimmy Bruen Team
Back: D Loy, J Dickinson, D Skeats, M McCann, G O’Hara, M Sharpe, P Gillen, B McCann
T Campbell, M Graham,
Front: P McLarnon, J Pollock, C O’Neill, (Team Captain), H Hillis (Club Captain), D Mitchell,
J Allen, H Wells, V Currie

The 2015 Ulster Champions with Captain, Tony Campbell, holding the Ulster Pennant
Back: L-R: H Hillis, A Hawthorne, B McLaughlin, E O’Kane, C Duffy, M McKeown,
P McGurnaghan, A Hawkins, v Lynagh, D Hughes, B Rooney, P McDiarmuid, J M McAuley
Front: L-R: D Potter, GUI Official, Tony Campbell, GUI Official, J McDonnell (Club Captain)

For 2016, the Vice-Captain took over management of the Bruen team as
Tony Campbell had gone on to greater things. Again, the squad came through the
early stages in Ulster fairly easily and met Enniskillen in Omagh in the Ulster Final.
All was looking good, especially when Donald Skeats holed out with a 7 iron on the
first for an eagle but it was nip and tuck all the way with Fortwilliam just pulling
away towards the final holes. And so to Carton House again to the All-Irelands.
Hopes were high that lightning would not strike twice but the match ended with the
cruellest of fates, our men being beaten at the first tie hole by Athenry GC. Hopefully
we can repeat our Ulster success in 2017 for a third consecutive year and this time
go all the way.

Club Captain, Seamus Shields, gives the final pep talk to the team before going into battle
in Omagh

The team pose for a final picture before the Omagh match. On extreme left is
Eamonn Lundy, Team Captain.

Holt Shield
The Holt Shield is an inter-club matchplay competition which is restricted to 36
clubs. A non-GUI event, it is very popular and is extremely useful in preparing golfers
for the Junior Cup. Fortwilliam’s success in this competition has been phenomenal
as a glance at the west wall in the Cavehill Bar will show. Fortwilliam first won the
Holt Shield in 1972, their next win coming in 1996. Overall, the Club has won the
Shield an unprecedented 7 times, and were runners-up 5 times. Much of the credit
for this must go to our current President, Tony Campbell, who has worked tirelessly
with our young golfers as a player and manager.

Holt Shield Winners 2008
Back: D McGrady (President), S Benson, G Hawkins, P Gillen, G O’Hara, M Colohan
M Graham (Club Captain)
Front: G Currie, D Graham (Team Manager) A Campbell, P Maguire

Holt Shield Winners 2012
Back: K Loy (Club Captain), M Brown, E McComb,M McKenna, M Tierney, A Hawkins, T Campbell,
S McMichael (President),
Front: C McErlaine, G Armstrong, P Maguire, S Rooney, D Hughes

The above pictures were selected at random from the complete gallery.

Fortwilliam have also had successes in other competitions. Martin Colohan and Gary
Currie have won the Belfast Telegraph Foursomes on two occasions and we have also
had success in the Irish Junior Foursomes. We have also reached the final of the
Barton Shield in 2008 and in 2013 were Ulster runners-up in the Senior Cup.
Apologies to anyone missed or left out.

The Fortwilliam Barton Shield Team, from left,
Andy Adair, the Captain, the President, Dominic Loy
(Team Manager), the Vice-Captain, Joe Crangle,
Junior Hawthorne and Brendan Loy.

Clipping from the Irish News in 1988,
when Jimmy Doherty and Herbie Wells
qualified for the Smirnoff Shootout in
the Isle of Man.

Fortwilliam has also had success at Junior level on both the
Ulster and Ireland stage. Andy Adair represented Ireland in
1990 followed by Stephen Hood in 1994. There were also
Ireland honours for Leslie Callan and Brenda McLarnon.
The latest to join this elite group is Hugh O’Hare (Left) who
just this year became an Ulster and Ireland player at Junior
level. He is pictured left wearing his Ireland blazer. Hugh
will no doubt go on to do much greater things at senior level.
We wish him well and there is no reason why a young lad
from Fortwilliam cannot go on to mirror what a young lad
from Holywood is currently doing!

SOME RECENT CAPTAINS’ DAYS
2008

Ladies’ Captain, Mrs Oonagh McCann with husband
Bobby arrive at the Clubhouse

Ladies’ Captain’s Guests, the President, Lynn Hanna
and Frank McCartan

From left, Oonagh’s brother, Paddy McKillop, sister-in
law, Chris McKillopand brother in law, Len O’Connor

The Winner, Patricia Gillespie, is presented with her
prize.

The Captain, Mr Michael Graham, makes the
inaugural drive from the 1st tee.

The Captain’s speech

The first of the Captain’s Guests prepare to tee off

The clouds begin to descend over Cavehill as Paul
Dobbin, Kevin McCrudden and Eamon Magee pose
on the 12th tee.

2009

Winner, Francis Lennon receives his prize from the
Captain, Maurice Mullan

Joe Crangle picks up the Best Gross

Ladies’ Captain 2009, Miss Vera NcClenaghan

Winner of the Visitors’ Prize, Donald Skeats

Second prize winner, Chris Slane

Past Captains winner, Peter Smyth, receives his prize
from the Captain

Amanda Mills, winner of the Ladies’ Captain’s Prize

The Ladies’ Captain poses with her family and
guests

2010

The Captain, John Rainey, strikes the first ball of the day watched Pat Toal, Des Loughrey, the Ladies’ Captain,
Dominic Lynch, Jimmy Kerr, Bill Lowry, Sydney Brown and Eunan Conway.

Bro McFerran, Maurice Mullan, the Vice-Captain
and Paul Ferguson with the Captain

A delighted Toni McDonagh receives the
Ladies’ Captain’s Prize from
Mrs Flo McGivern

Jim Guy, Stephen Doherty, Gerry McCoppin and
J McGuinness with the Captain

All the Ladies’ Captain’s prize winners

2011

The Captain.Mr Stephen Boswell starts the
proceedings

The Captain pictured with the President, former
President, Charlie O’Neill and Past Captain,
Alan Sweeney

Chris Simmons, Bill McLernon, Pat Johnston and
Sydney Brown prepare to tee off

Captain’s Prize Winner, Joe Whitson makes his
acceptance speech

The Ladies’ Captain, Mrs Nora McNamee
receives a bouquet from the Captain

The Overall Prizewinner, Teresa Ross, receives her prize

2012

The Captain, Mr Kieran Loy, congratulates
Captain’s Prize winner, Davy Graham

The Captain, with Brian Doran
(right), Captain Enniskillen and
Joe McKavanagh, (left) Captain
Cushendall

2013

2013 Captain, Pat Toal, with his son Conor, Vice-Captain, Jim McGinn and brother Frank

2014

2014 Captain, Jim McGinn presents the Captain’s Prize to winner, Dermot Morrison

2015

2015 Captain, Jim McDonnell with- (Back) P Kane, J Corr, R Stitt, J McGinn.
(Centre) J Molloy, S Shields, M Graham, H Donaghy, S Benson, Patrick Dobbin.
(Front) M Sheridan, the Captain and M Toner

PRESIDENTS DAY 2009

9TH AUGUST 2009 THE PRESIDENT, MR DAN McGRADY, TEES OFF WITH A CLUB USED BY OLD TOM
MORRIS HIMSELF. THE MONTAGE SHOWS, CLOCKWISE, LEADING HAND DAN, RN, 1945; WITH THE EARL
HAIG CUP IN 1954; WITH TOMMY McLOUGHLIN AND ‘POKER’ LARKIN AND THE BELFAST TELEGRAPH GS
SHIELD IN 1958;WITH GREENCASTLE MEN, L-R, SEAMUS BONNAR, PATSY McDONALD, ‘MAXIE’ WILSON
AND THE LATE JOHN McDONALD.
(Picture by Tommy McLoughlin)

2010

Stanley McMichael’s President’s Day in 2010. Past Presidents, Ronnie Gillespie and
Charlie O’Neill 1st and 2nd from left and Dan McGrady in green shirt.

CAPTAINS PRIZE WINNERS SINCE 1991
YEAR

CAPTAIN

WINNER

1991

Gerry Mulvenna

Mark Macauley

1992

D MacRae

Joe Allen

1993

Dan McGrady

Peter Ewing

1994

Dr J Lewis

John Weir

1995

Brendan Henry

Frank Beattie

1996

H Hillis

George McDade

1997

B Lowry

Des Mullan

1998

W Morrow

Des Loughrey

1999

John Campbell

Chris Corbett

2000

Jack Campbell

Peter McCloskey

2001

H McCambridge

Kieran Maguire

2002

Ivan McMichael

Victor Currie

2003

Dr P Smyth

David Nolan

2004

John White

Ted Taggart

2005

Brian McCann

Danny Murray

2006

Tony Campbell

Sydney Browne

2007

Patsy McKenna

Gary Martin

2008

Michael Graham

Francis Lennon

2009

Maurice Mullan

Francis Lennon

2010

John Rainey

Stephen Benson

2011

S Boswell

Joe Whitson

2012

Kieran Loy

David Graham

2013

Pat Toal

Stanley McMichael

2014

Jim McGinn

Dermot Morrison

2015

Jim McDonnell

Stephen Benson

2016

Seamus Shields

Chris Slane

FORTWILLIAM MAN
Fortwilliam Man had been under a lot of pressure at work, coming home late on a
couple of evenings per week as well as his mid-week snooker and Saturday golf. His
wife is concerned that he is pushing himself too hard so for his birthday, and as a
special treat, she takes him to one of those lap dancing clubs downtown. He is at
first reluctant to go in which she put down to natural shyness. However, when they
get inside the doorman greets him like a long lost brother saying, “Back again then?
You just can’t get enough of this place, can you?” When they are out of earshot, his
wife says, “Who is that man and what did he mean by that?” “Oh, he was just
winding me up. He’s one of the guys from the snooker league. A real Joker!”
When they get to their table a waitress comes over, addresses him by his name, says
“Your usual then?” and brings him a pint bottle of Magner’s. His wife is becoming
even more suspicious. “How does that girl know your name, and how does she know
what you drink?” “Oh, she works part-time in the bar at Fortwilliam and I usually
go in for a cider after the golf on Saturday.” She is not convinced but decides not to
pursue it.
A little later a very scantily clad dancer comes over, throws her arms around him
and says, “Well hiya? I suppose you’ll be wanting your favourite table dance, Big
Boy?” His wife is furious. She jumps up, grabs her handbag and storms out of the
club. Fortwilliam Man runs after her and gets outside just in time to see her climb
into a taxi. He runs and jumps into the back seat beside her. He desperately tries
to explain how the stripper must have mistaken him for someone else but his wife is
having none of it. Instead, she unleashes a string of invective against him using
language which would make a sailor blush and, indeed, words he didn’t even know
she had in her vocabulary! After about two minutes of this, the taxi driver looks over
his shoulder and says, “Hey, Man, I’ve seen you with some rough ones, but this has
got to be the worst bitch you’ve ever picked up in that joint!”
The case is being heard next Friday, Family Court No. 2, Queen’s Bench Division,
Royal Courts of Justice!
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The President, Captain, Ladies’ Captain and Junior Captain as well as the 125
Anniversary Committee wish all Fortwilliam members and their families a
very happy Christmas and a peaceful and prosperous and good golfing 2017.

We wish the 2017 Captains, Eamonn Lundy and Anne Marrion-McCambridge a
successful and enjoyable year

We regret that some of the pictures in this Bulletin are not of the highest quality. This is
mainly because they have been copied from old documents and photographs.

